
referencia era a las 
n a su regreso a Rusia 
bril de 1917 Y a BU 

~stacion Finlandia. 
dirigiendose a una 
8 marineros, traz6 una 
entre el prQletariado~ . 
los farsantes "derno
gobiemo provisional 

arineros''", _dijo Lenin 
ludo sin saber todavia 
~yendo 0 no todas las 
'obierno Provisional. 
mcido de que cuando 
:emente, cuando les 
, los estan enganando 
)do e1 pueblo ruso". 

hace falta paz; al 
Ita pan: aI pueblo Ie 

Y elks nos dan la 
re y nada de pan. 
nateruentes con !a 
s tenemos que luchar 
n socialista, lachar 
lia vict:Jria completa 
iViva la revoluci6n 

!1!" 

DORES DE HOY 

en mayo de 1974, el 
anda tras un puesto 
provisional. Alvaro 
Partido Comunista, 
dos ruas despuesde 
~ontrarse con una 
;n mas grande y 
Partido Comunista 
para asumir sus 
en. la 

rusos q'.l8 buscaban 
Lenin les dijo la 

) e1 gobierno prov;· 
10 un gobierno capi
a de los enemigos de 

Hoy el Partido 
Partido Comunista 
'. las masas, quienes 

~'j}del__ 
capitaIista. 

rtido Comunista es 
zado, con grupos 

las facricas, las 
~as armadas. Ei PC 
los intereses nacio· 
lesia pc;:tuguesa y 
ia democnltica para 
una pro·capitalista. 
'artido Socialista, !ll 
no, el PC es hoy la 
venda del capital

lEPRESION 
·rincipales·· fueron 
Ie mayo por un 
Yark Times de la 

'no eiicen nada y se 
)cultas. Pero segUn 
conocen. observan 
na Ia aparici6n de 
las calles .... Tanto 

:ue en la p. 11 

The bourgeoisie and the 
labor bureaucracy are training 
their eyes on Long Beach, 
California, where the United 
Auto Workers' national con
vention meets June 2-9. 

There is a split right at the 
top of the UAW bureaucracy. 
U A Vi president Leonard 
\'Ifoodcock has opened the 

permanent layoff and thou
sands more are "temporarily" 
out of work. Soaring inflation 
is eroding real wages, and 

possibility of reaffiliation of Union hacks do not often air most likely force Woodcock 
the union with the AFL-CIO. their dirty laundry out in the and Mazey to strike a unity 
No sooner were the words out open.. ThiS schism, if it breaks pose at the convention. But 
of his m~tP than be received out at the' co~vention, can the very. eruption in the 
a public broadside from UAW shatter the tight bureaucratic bureaucracy in tho pre-con
Secretary-Treasurer Emil lid and open all the explosive vention period indicates that 
Mazey, who accused him oi issues simmering below the powerful forces are at work 
capitulating to the Neander-· surface to the nmks. underneath, forces that may' 

tlwdl)Olicies of ~ Meany. Precisely the fear of this win bring the feud onto, the con

Pm1;~ese ......-it",-" <1"___,, .... tside LisIMm jm!. W .... kers ~ ".dease of ~tie&J priso.BeF6 jIrull"" Ity 
(;aet-" regime_ 

Chile After the Coup 

Crisis g I.S. 
ling in isc 

Britain 

vention floor. forced overtime (bl!.nned in 
What is behind the Wood last fall's contracts) has bren 

cock-Mazey fight? reinstituted. y 

The UAW Executive Boan:! The U A W tops are desper- , 
is being pulled apart by dif ately trying to avoid the 
ferences on how to respond to blame for this disl1.ster and 
the most dangerous situation avert Ii rank and file Jievo!t 
they have faced in decades. aimed at them and the auto 
100,000 auto workers are on Coned. next -P"IIi" 

By Chris Hudson 

The tid!)'] wave of class stll1lggle in Portugal is svielling, 
despite the effoll'ts of the PFovisional Government Im.d tbe dass
traitor Communist and Socialist PartieB to hold it back. 

On May 15, as General Antonio de Spmola ,was being 
installed as President and calling for "order and work," the 
8,500 workers of Lisbon's biggest shipyard were occupying the 
yru-d, demanding the doubling of wages and workelFs' control. 

"We Wlmt to control mll" own country!" uDoW1Gl with the 
useless lackeys! Up with the workers!" These were the Drullners 
unfurled at the Lisnay shipyard. At the offices of. the 
CompanhiaUniao Faoril, Portugal's biggest finance-industrial 
conglomerate, the hrunmer and sickle was spray-painted on Ule 
walls. 

By May 17 the strike wave had spread to the textile industry, 
which employs over 250,000 w"..kers. AJUl<li for the first time, the 
imperialist firms that control over 20 per cent of Portug"]'" 
capital have been attacked. 

In the week of Spinola's inauguration, plants belonging to 

Firestone, ITT, Imd TImex were strud;, ruld occupied. The 

strikers dem_ded higher wages and the removal of oompany 

officers intimately tied up "vitI> the IDwrdenn'B Caeteliw regime 

overthrown Ajuil 25. 


The struggle has reached its highest degree uf organization m 
the banking iudustl'y_ To preveot Ii flight of'capital &om Portll 
gal, organized workers' councils have takeD coDtr<!ld of the 
D&I!Jillks, imposing au Upptllr limit on withdJrilllwals Jmd :&~ 
corporate funds except·for payroU aeco~,~nt8_ These llIIre the.first 
meliSw'eB thus far taken by the worlriDg dass.&o impose its OWE! 

will on PorllIguese society_ 
The Portup_ fermeat is inevitably .-diug to Spain, 

wha-e ~ of stadeB.ts battled poIke ma.-lol!P'& aad 
M~ _ May 9, sboating iOOg_ of~.mty wWl Poo.w. 
"We....·t liMi_ much time," (S. ~"~@~Z" 1m; tM 
~ p.en....em Mid -tb- ..~Jive~_ Ma;,IIe ~ 
Jive _u.." 

http:stadeB.ts
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magnat.es~Their fight is over 
how best to do this. 

This is a life or death matter 

people, the oppressed, and the 

for the entire labor bureau

poor. Reuther joined with the 
liberal Democrats in Jieaping
praise on the new capitalism 
which seemingly could pro
vide for all. 

their own and the 
of all working people 

AC'lf'NOW! 

Watergate. 
The U A W ranks shou~d use 

the merger talk to demand a 
Congress of Labor and the 
Oppressed to take the 
burning questions 

cracy. The U.S. is being "I believe that we have a workers. On the immediatE 
wracked by economic crisis society that is not rigid ~ agenda are the econorr..ic

to'do with Meany. He t.hinkBand the Watergate scandal. character along c1ilss 1mB,f' takea In. F~bruruy. 1913, he tacks and the Watergate
that identification with !theThe bourgeoisie is undergoing and that is the great hc:ve Ilf joined with business head.;; on scandal. 
operuy reactionary Me.'mya full-scale leadership crisis at America," Reuther pmclaim Nixon's Labor Management There is no reason to accept
would destroy the UAW bu:rprecisely the tL:ne when it ed at the 1954 CIO conven Advisory Committee!? to urge mass unemployment. A short

tion. eaucrncy's left image.must open war against ·the "restraint" and "'responsibil er work week with loss in
But under the prIBSf,w:-e ofwodring class to stabilize the ity" by labor in the pay, beginning with 30 hours

Watergate and :economiceconomy_ The labor bureau STRUGGLE? NONSENSE! contract round. Last fall's work for 40 hours pay, is the
nosedive, Meany hlinself hascrats, who tie the fate of the Four years later he' was out auto agreements showed workers' road to smashing
tried to strike a more "left"ranks to the strength of capi even more explicit. Rewriting that he was true t;o woni unemployment-
pose_ He has gone so far as totalism, are stepping in to dis history, he declared, "We Mazey is no beUer: "I think This must be combined with 
murmur about the possibilitycipline the workers at the very don't believe in--th~-class strikes make ratification eas forceful campaign to organ
of nationalizing the energycime when a concerted re struggle. The labor movement ieT. Even though the worker ize unorganized workers, the 
industry.sponse by the trade unions in America has never believed may not thillk so, when he vast bulk of the laoo~

Woodcock is weighing thiscould rouJ the vacillating j" the class struggle." votes on a contract in reaction into the trade union move
turn carefully. He sees theruling class,. Class struggle was obsolete to economic pressures I really ment- This would CT:sate mas
opportunity to bolster hisThe UAW is of "Vital impor in the new, fluid America. believe that if the wife is really si"Ve strength and thwart the
sagging image and help damptance. It is the historic back . Simply nudge the corpora- raising hell and the bills are b1)uTgeoisie's pet "divide aoo 
en militancy in the laborbone of the labOT movement. tions and the state, remind piling up, he may be more apt conquer" tack. 
movement as a 'irhole. If hehs strategic position in in them of their "social responsi- to settle than otherwise." "Restraint" and "respon
can get the AFL-CW to adopt the ranks 

program of action 
aggressively forward 
throughout trade unions, 

A unifie:! labor movement is I 
sorely needed to fight on 
ravages of the hourgeoisie. 
Auto workers, the hardest hit; 
must over hoth W 000 I,cock's and Mazey's """liUVie" 
tionist policies to fight 

pkJyment, inflation, ~-up, .. 
and the ~I ~ 
against workers. 

Reaffiliation irnrru5Ji~li;~:!!y 
poses the _ trW· 

The lebasis? I t can major break-
b()urgeoithrough .towards boHrung" Ii 


n.mitA,d labor movement, but the fi! 'j, 

Theif the U A W eni.effl on a 
Congr'·' 

reeling from 

strike, 
is still 

workinF 

blatant 
peets of 
The bour 
with imh 

its ha 
Ni 

coupled, 
elections 
the Cong 

Il 
to 
of 

-'nent.. 
C"pita 

sd its bi 
again. T: 
ground r 
Ilnd Ma2 
against 
represent 
in capital 

The qu 
cock and 
over hoVl 
bourgeois 

. to launch 
the chair 
and their 
have bOlidustry and its militant tradi bilities." Mazey views strikes just as sibility" have left 

a mon'! "progressive" outlook,tions are constant reminders Reuther's progressive im· GM does. Let the workers prostrate before infJatiolL The ,f he win emerge as a labor Iof the power that theproletar age was a smokescreen that blow off some steam. After a UAW· must lead the struggle 
statesman on a plane withiat can unleash. hid his collaborationist role. few days without pay, for reopening contracts to 
Reuther. AFL-CIO presidencyIf the ranks mobilize But the bourgeoisie will come to their senses demand full cost of living
would not be out of theagainst tb scheme of the auto nized a loyal ally: Reuther be far more manageable. protection.
question.industry and its labor lieu too alert a man not to realize W oOOcodk and Mazey agree Speed-up and forced 

Woodcock may well decidetenants, they can spark a how much he has won for his on the importance of surren time, winked at by W ondcoek I 
to bw-y the issue for now_massive workers' response followers within the frame- deringthe needs of the UAW and Mazey, will be elimi:n2ted 
Meany is IJInpredictable.; he I. tluit will shred the offensive work of capitalism and how membership to the auto if the ranks unleash 

against labor. can resume his customary rmuch the picture l:oids within trusts, and in this they are as pow~r.
cav,£-man stance withoutBut if the UAW takes the that same framework," pro- one with Meany. Like Meany, This requires a break with 

attacks lying d'TNIl, the plight nounced Tune magazine. their noble spirit of sacrifice _ the entire pro-capitalist framewarning. More importantly, a 
fissure at the UAW convenof auto workers today will But capitalism remains cap- knows no geographic bounds. work imposed by' the labor 

orJy be a preview of what is in italism. The post-war boom All three demand higher tar hacks. It means conscioustion would open up discussion 
of the real problems-unemstore for all workers. The has come to a crashing end, iffs to strengthen American Cont'd. ""xt I!'.~e 

methods used in auto will then shattering the myth of a c1ass- capitalism at the expense of 
be mimicked by industry' and less bourgeois society. foreign workers. 
labor chiefs acmss the board. So'today, Reutherism is in Woodcock and Mazey join-

crisis. The ieft cover is blow- ed with Meany to rail' against 
REUTHER'S GHOST ing away as the UAW leader· black militants after mouth

ship won't even defend its own ing support for the civil rights 
Mazey'~nd Woodcock are at back yard. . movement. And their "solu-

aoc:uments of 
struggle 

0" the 'lflf"-"Bitionai Program 
25 cents 

(Available in Spanish) 

Trotskyism. Centrism, 
and the International S4M:ialias 

25cenis 
(Available ill Spanish) 

~! . 

from Haymarket 

''''''''''''.'''H''=~ 60600: ''1 

The u"lI. 
loggerheads over what these Woodcock despera tely tion" to the present crisis, the more impo 
methods should be. Until the dings to Reuther's faith in the "veto-proof" Congress, is Once .," 

, t.ncKPlBdves present rupture, they have capitalist framework even now identical to the AFL·CIO 
been uni ted behind the poli when the picture holds noth- president's. 

by Walter ing but despair. He strains to 
the ranks in check, mor BUREAUCRATIC FIGHT 

boom. afraid of rocking the 
during the post-war 

Reuther skillfully bound boat. The dispute between Woorl
2nd gagged the UAW rank, vVi:.,en,the;Wat\fj&"~te~\Ii)lis,. cockW?-f ~,azey bo;.~s.,down to. 
and file while radiating the ~roke;, Wo.od~~k pt:aded!bM~", how..if-pa:c~~e ~~~,!;pt?I:i~"l±~.; ~ . 
image of'charnpion of workirig~' partisan adva71tage" not 00 Maze~ aoesn't want at1ytllliigl'e, 

i>e.t t 



-I;., in&tion, speed-op, 
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lSIt~ 

Iffiliation immediatdy 

the question: _ 1I1l"'iiI.mi 

'It can be a major b~r
~h .towards building 
I labor-movement, but 
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nt program of action 
!sively pressed forwru:-d 
~hout the trade unions. 
crified labor movement is 
needed to fight off the 
~s of the bourgeoisie.. 
vorkers, the hardest hitS 
roll over both Wood
and Mazey's collabor:a
policies to fight. for 

wn needs and the needs 
working people 

--ACI' NOW! 

is the time to 
he bourgeoisie is 

from the impact 
;ate. 
UAW ranks should use 
rger talk to demand a 
ss of Labor and the 
sed to take up the 
g questions facirig 
;. On the immediate 

lh"'€ the economic at 
and thf: Watergate 

~ is no reason to accept 
Jemployment. A short-
week with no loss in 

ginning with 30 hours 
r 40 hours pay, is thf: 
, road to smashing 
:iyment. 
nust be combined with 
ell campaign to organ
:ganized workers, the 
Ik of the labor force. 
~ trade union move
his would create mas
~ and thwart the 
isie's pet "divide 
.. tack. 
mint" and "respon
. have left the ranks 
.e before inflation. The 
lUst lead the struggle 
pening contracts to 

full cost of living 
on.. 

and forced over-
at Woodcock 

~y, will eliminated 
ranks unleash then

cequires a break with 
-e pro-capitaIist frame
J.posed by' the labor 
:t means a conscious 
Cont'd. Bext page 

refusal to accept the limits of 

the capitalist system. 


TAKE THE OFFENSIVE 

The leaders!llp crisis of the 

bourgeoisie must be turned to 

the proletariat's l:!dvantage. 

The immediate task for a 

Congress of Labor would be 

organizing mass strikes to 

force Nixon out 6f office and 

to press for workers' needs 

against the economic on

slaught. 


But throwing Nixon out is 

not enough. So long as the 

bourgeoisie controls the state 

through either the Democrats 

or the. Republicans, it will use 

state power to assault the 

working class. 


LABOR PARTY 

Watergate is the most 

blatant indictment of all as

pects of the capitalist system. 

The bourgeoisie cannot be left 

witi industry and government worker iEll §"",tiag<l, Gestapo brutality has bee" ""bwB.e<Iil "grunst workers and leftists by junta. 

in its hands. The demand to 
force NiXon out must be 
coupled with the call for new 
elections-elections in which.o-.--  after"he Coup
the Congress of Labor would 

field a revolutionary labor 

party to place socie.tJ[· in the 

hands of a worlrers' govern
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me!1t. 
Capitalism has demonstrat

ed its bankruptcy time and death. ialism) granted a series of the "Marxist" which 
again. Those who accept its by Shelley Kramer The in Chile long-term loans to the Chllean <romposed Popular 
ground rules, like Woodcock has over 20,000 government. ' Unity government. 
and Mazey, inevitably turn February of this year a workers and Icevolutionary Despite this aid the junta is According to the prosecu
against the workers they seventeen-year-old boy was militants since coming to caught on the horns of a tion, the Allende lZove.rmneKnt. 
represent and discipline them arrested in an industrial area last September, Make dilemma. The class a democratically bour
in c2.C)italism's interests. of Santiago, Chile. He was prisons and concentra has not Any geois government, violated 

The quarrel between W000- arre~ted because he had long tion camps swell beyond ca- loosening of the reins means the constitution and thus 
cock and Mazey is a dispute hail' and looked. suspiciously risking wholesale rebellion. .became "illegal" as 
over how best to serve the "radical." repression and reb'i March 1972. Only the 
bourgeoisie. It must be used o;'he was tortured for bution are only the most "EXCESSES" CRITJeJIZED noticed. The military was 
to launch an offensive to break ten days. of his legs and grotesque features of the . legally justified overthrow-
the chains with which they one arm were broken. He was junta's "stabilization" pro· In January, worl,ers carried ing the gov:emment from that 
and :heir corporate masters burned all over his booy and 	 gram. Thousands of workers out a massive protest against time on. They neglected to tell 
Lavs bound the proletariat. cas tra ted before he bled to 	 have been thrown out of work the junta's policies which anyone about it. 

because of their political sym resulted in <)5 pel' cent absen Meanwhile the rest 
pathies or as a result of the teeism. Miners have conduct country-especially the work
junta's economic offensive a ed periodic short strikes, ers and peasants who sup
gainst the working class. risking arrest and imprison ported Allende-were sup

Between September, 1973 ment for their actions. In posedly guilty of sedition andOnly 25¢! and January, 1974, inflation March, 3,000 workers flocked sympathy for accepting the 
cut the buying power of wages to the streets to mourn the Allende government for the 
by over 50 per cent. The junta supposed "suicide" of a form year and a half betweenOrder has freed prices from gov· er minister in Allende's Popu· March, 1972 and the, actual 
ernment controls while lar Unity government. coup. This is the logic of t L .('froin damping down on wages. The But in ordC'r to confonn to case against the 57 
work week been length· its democratic r/wtoric. the ents, who are accused only 

Hnym",.ket Books, ened to allow "voluntary U.S. npcds to find some trace loyalty to a demonaticaliy 
labor" to boost productivity. of its much t10uted "democ elected bourgeois Kovernment.0i",·th Halsted Street 

racy, freedom, and justice" in(,hkeg!), Illinois 60606 
IMPERIALIST AID 	 Chile to cover its aid to the COVJ;~R-1UP 

blood-drenched n'gime. In ad-
ALSO AVAILABLE The junta's slaughter of dition, the Chilean Christian Noone could take 

IN SPANiSH leftists and its campaign to Democratic Party, which seriously. No one was 'expect
drive down the working hopes to take over the reins of ed to. This farcical trial was 
class's standard of living government for itself, has never meant to be anything 

The upheavals in Portugal make the lessons of the Chll""" co"p succeeded in creating the right begun to cluck its disapproval more than the flimsiest cover 
more impommt tb.... eve,.. atmosphere for a renewal of of the junta's policy of torture for the regime's capitalist 

Onee more, the Communist and Socialist Parties bave east imperialist investment. The and secret trials against its supporters.
them""ives "" the ....orke..s' leadership. As in Cbile"tbey are doing initial wait-and-see attitude opponents_ But. the bourgeois press 
their beBt to wnDne the struggle of the proletariat to rl!furmism "",I which capitalist states In response to this pressure knows how to take a cue and 
away from soeialist revolution. The mllitary Is again posing "" the adopted towards the fledgling the regime cast about for some use it. In covering the trials,
def""der of the toiling masse., 	 . 

uChlIe: Never Again!" dem""st"."Cics decisively hew the reformist. junta took a decisive turn In means of demonstmting its the New York TImes crowe,! 
~ed the CbiIem WOI'ker1il the P"i>Wm- Front and paved February when the Inter- legitimacy, stability, "open- that.they were "far more ope;;) 
the way for last September'. m""_,,, its message-the national Monetary Fund, the ness," etc. 1t came up with a than both 
\ml1'f8"lll'y of repudiatiq the lrM4iI~ ",,<Ill oonstmeq ... World Bank, !lnd the Inter- beaut. 57 air force men and ten oppoifents of 
;revelutioilary leadenhip-Im EIlI_tW ~ wrov""~ the ~ American Development Bank civiliallil were charged with foreign legal 

.peeted."Iir&lG~~wr=IIi·.-=I.AIl.,1w;l4ll!id=~=~~~__!!II'II!m_••">: (Illn .<;~~qr:es. <!~ U.S. ~P,I;r-" '., s~i?-~~.. ll:vml?!lthy' wit~. • ~,'~'.~'.t.-,~·-, 
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THESLAI 

On Friday, May 17, the Los Angeles Police sure that the mental p~CIl of Citiz~n Hearst, 
Depar~ firebombed Ii house in which six publisher of the mos~ racist, !.m.ti-working-clas.s 
members of the Symbionese Liberation Anny newspapers in the country, is not disturbed. When 
(SLA)' were hidden, destroying the house and all the other SLA members iare killed or thrown in 
burning the bodies to a crisp. jail for life, will Patty Hearst share their fate? Not if 

This one act speaks more than a million -words it is reasonably possible. 
about the cynicism and brutality of the U.S. Let DeFreeze and the others, especially if they 
bourgeoisie. Womers would do well to think about are black or Latin, go to the devil, says the 
these events. They paint a vivid picture of the way· bourgeoisie. -But may heaven help dear Patty 
their class enemy operates. return to the right road. In like manner, the Los 

The methods used against the SLA are not new. Angeles officials notified the media and Hearst of 
They ere merely more refined than in the past. the impending attack but could not find the time to 

tell the black residents of the area that their homes 
LEARNING FROM HITLER were endangered. 

But the massive show of strength in this police
Just as Hitler used Spain in the 1930's as a adventure revealis the other side of the bourgeoisie.

woving ground for weaponry used in Worid War Why was it necessary for the most powerful
II, the U.S. bourgeoisie used its 30:yea!" struggle capitalist class in 	 the woK"ld, indeed the most
against "Communist subversion," the war in powerful ruling class in history, to use this time and
ViewaI:l, and its campaign against the Black this place to pose such a warning to the proletariat?
Panther Pai'iy and other. fighters for black 
liberation to perfect the "counter.insurgency" CRlSIS
methods it will use in its coming battles against the 
American workers. The SLA members are just the The bourgeoisie is afraid for its very existence. It
latest guinea pigs in this brutal stands at the brink of a world-wide economic 

Vvhy th.e unspeakably brutal in deaiing collapse. Political crises rock the very enters of 
-Nith a handful of poorly armed individuals? Why imperialist power.
the firebombing when the bourgeoisie clearly has Armies of 'workers and oppressed people
other more "subtle" methods of handling this type throughout the world are surging forward to seize
of situation? control of their own destinies and to turn their 

The decision to proceed in this manner was not oppressive and degrading living conditions upside
made on the basis of a narrow police conception of down. This is the meaning of the revolts in Ethiopia
the most "efficient" way to capture the SLA and Portugal, of the strikes in India and Great 
merribers. The Los 	Angeles officials had other, Britain, and the rising revolutionary ferment
broader, goals in mind. everywhere. 

In the United Silires;tliestrtiggle has not brokenBLOODY WARNING 
out into the open, but the bourgeoisie knows that 

The incident was meant as a lesson, an trouble is on the way. It that when the 
exceptionally vivid warning, to all opponents of the American working class simple police 
capitaiist system. "Look," the capitalists are methods will not be' enough. 
sayir:g, "anyone who entertains dreams of The ruling class seeks to nip themovement in the 
cverthrowing capitalism, let alone actively taking bud and to terrorize the American people from 
up arLlS against it, faces this fate. You, fighting for their liberation. The SLA massacre 
revolutionary workers, your life is cheap. We can reveals the fright that is taking hold of the formerly 
torture you, burn you, and kill you at wilL" oh·so-confident gentlemen and ladies of the 

This sordid affair clearly demonstrates the class bourgeoisie. 
question. Since the press began its campaign 
against the SLA, the bourgeois media has worked REVOLUTIONARY SPIRIT 
overtime to focus the public's attention on Patty 
Hearst, sprig of the bourgeoisie itself. Despite our criticisms of the SLA's individual 

terrorist tactics, tactics which do not represent the 
"POOR PATTY" 	 road forward for the American proletariat, the 

Revolutionary Socialist League stands with the . 
First, she is portrayed as the unfortunate kidnap SLA against the bourgeoisie..The· SLA represents 

victim. Next, she is the involuntary in the spirit, as yet mistrained and misfocused, of the 
an SLA bank robbery. Now, she is fortunate growing revolutionary forces in the United States. 
survivor of the police attack by dint of her absence With this spirit, the American workers, led by a 
from lhe Los Angeles scene. revolutionary and armed with the program of 

Vvhatever happens, please be se kind as to be revolutionary will be invincible. Miehigan. 
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Tile analysis in n,., T""",, of the 
Sobhenitsy:n affair demomstrates the 
oo.~ of the theory Of state 
eapitalism when faeed with Soviet 
~. It is based .,n superiieial and 
~ ixlatturate asserlioos whleh 
minw' :00 real ~g of tile 
'~ eurrents ill the USSR 
today. 

'''::'In,w best of ~ the 
economy of a wOJ"ken;' state is 
"?#~_. eapitalist no? oociaIist.. but 
~. elements of b-"tlt. Under 
therWe of the Stalinist hU.l'--eauaac:y, 
j>"ogress toward so-...~ 
growth and pOOtieaJ demoaacy-i$ 
retarded and set baek Capie;ili.st ten
dencies multiply to the extent that 
socisti.st ones are Unable to. It is ,,,. 
,the,. basis of this contradietion that 
class struggle takes pisa. ill, the 
USSR. 

Wbt seemed to be merely a 
~dissideDt _em""t,~~ only by 
'ts opposition to the rnJing bureau
crKy, has begun to polarize along the 
lines of the mHenmt elM. bases of 
opposition to the Stalinists. 

SoIzhenitsyn aDd.Sakharov openly 
~pro<:laim the nec:essity to "baBOOn 

Comrade Myers pl'ODOWl<:e5 the 
bankruptcy of til" state--apita.list 
&nalysis of the Stalinist ITt-des. This, 
be prodaims, is by TIte 
T"Fda'S analysis dissident 
2Dvement -..itI>in Russ'",. 

Comrade Myers understands !lei
ther tDe sta~ analysis -. 

'that of the degenerated/def<llrn>e€l 
work.,..,.' ~tes.. Nevertheless. he has 
mar.aged in the s.-e of hl!l s.i>orl 
letter to faithfully ~ the 
Plllb~e metbotl that "lMi.,..1ies all 
aegenerated/deformeci workers· 
§"::at~~ 

n..,~ WiCe of p.!'BSelrt~y . 
degenerated/deformed wor-ken' 
state thwries is the lIOOOD tilat 
• orkers' states eaD be esbcbiisbed 
apart frnm (mooed in ~ to) 
the ad;ive will and ~ Of 
the proletariat. 

l"m' Marxists, t.he of the 
3.ucialist revolution imiiuoiubly 
€omleded...-ith the ro,,~_ and 
8ll'ganization of the ~tmiat. To 
Sbllfuists and to centrists paradmg in 
Trotskyist garb, this is a trifle. 

If Eastern Europe, Cbina., Cnba. 

etc., bea!me workers' states without 

the eo!lSCioos struggle of the revoln

tlo""'"Y proletariat led by a revolu

tiGIT"-'"Y party, then the fa,..,.,.. that 

actruilly led the,"" rev"lutions-tlle 

Stalinist bureauer:o"y, "edassel! 

petty·bourgeois e,ements, "te.-are, 

quite Iogieally, capable of "roughly 

outlining" " revolutionary perspec. 

tive. 'rile need for a revolutionary 

party, without wbi<:h there can be no 

seH-co!lSCioos proletariat.· bee<Jm"" 

fer these people desili'alJ!e, perhaps, 


Rnssia U; capitalism. Tiley ~ thai 
currellt ill the oppooitioDaI movement 
.hose social boise ia the .proto. 
eap;ta!istlayer of te"lnJOOfi'llts and 
_ger-s .hose mal",,-,,,, interests 
oonflm with tbe property J1'elz;OOIlS of 
the USSR. SoIzIaenitsyn.· far from 
heing rut admirer af ··western" 
capitalism ;"stead of ~staie- capita1
ism as 'Doe 1'wdo daims, ,js .. 
"S1a~"He is an advOl2te of the 
most natioWllistk and autarcllie 
'development of native Rnssian capi
t.clism. S~s rn«:ent ",,<pression 
sf ~greement ...-ith !rim 00""""", 

~be «!"estiooliftJie form of ""'pitilllisID· 
to ~ impnsed. Sakharov represents 
the scientific: mcidei--nist wing wln.ieh 
finds SoIzhemtsyn's dream 'of a new 
Holy Russia a little bard to. taJi,. 

The proletariat m Russia .and 
tIrrougIioottq" ........Id. c!aDgive no 
suppcritothese enemfa Of IiociaIism. 
We op~their, JI<!r.ree'lltW!ll by the 
KGB, !llat bea!_ ....e with 
them, beea_ we ,,,,tFust 
the lJ>sk of the def"J>Se "f """,,,Iism to 

S""iet Iturea~_The m~:s'Of 
repression used by tile ltureauCracy 

. against the right, will and already are 
bemg nsed W more harshly against 
the .......m..g elass. In 'theJolig ""', 
the poIiee tacties of tile Stalinists play 

into the hands of the ",o.-id imperial
ist ~ and stnngtlJen the 
~nt bourgeoisie in Russia as well 
Tile tllSli:: og dealing with capitalist 
element!!, sKh as SoIzIaenitsyn 
Sak!w-®v heloDgs to the 
...,kern. I" ~er to deal with th"", it 
is neee:iJSMY i;@ drive out tbe St"limsV, 
bm-eaucraq. 

The second amrellt, mtiJe words of 
the TJraMtieeeI ~ ":reflects 
passively, it is iJrue, the socialist 
mterests of the proietamt.~ General 
Grigorenk" is th" dearest sp<li!l:e""",,, 
or this ...bid> wl:ille ,we 

.. 'Trotskyist, elements 
may"'''''' to the Marxist 1'''<1>graID. 
At; tile very Least. this t,eEWIe""y 
....o,,]d be aftGI'ded its rigills as a legal 
Soviet Party. envisioned in the 
Tn....m,-a1 ~as """ of the 
elementS of~po~ rejToIution. It 
is Witli' tIiJSl aDTe"t ..!1611" that it is 
~bleto €lli"",,!!S and _k i;@w~.E"'" 
a ay!iltlll~ti"n of a genuine &I,~he
vii< tende""y. To eaII Comrade Gri- " 
gorerutC, " ~""ll'italist" is BOt the 
lleight of p""'p<>us stupidity, 
me",pressIydisgusung_ 
Fi~i, there is t!Ae CIJlfJrent repre

!'rented by Roy Medved"", who only 
loy way of analogy",... 1>" ··coJled a 
Uso<:ial-demor:ratie r"f.,rmer." (Wfutt 

In regard to' the Russian dissi
dents, the Iogi<: of this "theory" is 
that the strnggle for the poIi1ia.I 
revolution Ithe revolution aimed at 
overthrowing th" "buremocrgtie 
el!"t,,~ that the propG!i<l!1'ilts of this 
revisi"mist view ,,!aim ""J."s tiJe 
Stslinlst Mates) ean al_ be by 
e!~meDts chat are ... '-'seif-eom:serous_ 
revolutioomy ~ After ali, if 
__proletarian elements ean over
tIJrow capitalism ,,"'lI establish ...-cri; • 
ers' states, surely tlley ean _p
ish the __....ould-think easier tuk 
"f demouatizing the ~loEcrati:Rd 
W<llZ'KelfS' ~tes. 

This is the Iogir of the l'<'3!tioo 
wllid, the Workers Le,,~ """",ist· 
"ntly expn:sses in their mvrnmg .,ver 

, 	SoIzhenitsyn. Cd". Myers retreats 
from this horror, since SoIzhenitsyD's 
openly reariionary utterances pr0
hibit thia wurse. But ·the Iogir of 
Myers' ~cb _rts itself irre
sistibly _ Instead of. fawning ,,,reE' SoI
zhemtsyn, Myers eapittFJllltes eo Gri-

Grigorenko is " oom-age"us 
man with " long I1istory u-g struggle 
against the Russian state-apitalist 
ruling dass. Howeve?, as Cde. Myers 
reeognizes, Grigorenko is BOt "
Marxist. does l10t "'''''''1'1 the need for 
an intematio!1",j revolutionary party, 
and (ill"e MyeJrS) does _t .."denltlmd 

state. 
W., bve never ","led Grigorenko a 

~eai'itaIist." as Myers msl>onestJy 
implies. Grigureiiko oppooes the 
stllte-Ql'itMst bourgeoisie from tile 
left. 

To be m~ precise, , Grigw"nko'§ 
tendeocy "'llYs! be roD.1lidered "~
riI>t, tb~t i.... , "''''' ....hid! mnsc:ioo....ly is 
in revoJutiooary ~ to the 
bm-eauaac:y but lbeeause it is not 
Manrist) c:apitulates to it mpraetiee. 
Myers, in tum, apitulates to tIUa 
eapitulationist tendeocy_ 

To S3!T t~ilt _ "lelDents of tllis 
cun",,,,t "'''y he won to II Manist 
progrlllm is I! tram, but DO more 
enlightening to say that ~"le
ments" witlnm tbe liberal middle cl"gg 
m tile United Stat"" ""'y at some 
jIDIDt be won to III revolutionary 
pr<>gr.Ull. Myers sees """'" mit than 
ibis. 

As we bve seen, Myern' empiri
cism pre.,,,,,!,, bim from explicitly 
adaptmg i;@ S",lzllenitsyn, a1th .... gll 
the logic of his ..nderlying analysis 
sbonld I,,;M! rum, there. This ""me 
empiricism le"ds Myers to secl:mian
ism ;11 regard to Medvede", 

"Medvedev I2lIJWt lie eoIlaborated 
wit" in any way," Comn.de Myers 
lectures the revmutio",...,- proletar
iat. By Myers' own "-""""!lme"t, Med
ved"v~" refm-mil!t. Now. if MY"T§ 

demottaty Ute ~"''')' 
coustituu,,, ~t.,·<:apitalist au,,'!') 
Med"ede" ,. iivilllg lIdv_le 
Deubeher's of the ~self· 

....rom. of the 1ture''''''''''''Y.M 111ia 
""crent ..ests OIl the ronfliet bet_n 
the t ...o fundamental classes that are 
"'pr""",nied by the first two cur· 
rents. TIMl program of tlie left wing of 
the bureaucracy deJllonstrates U", 
eapitulatory ""turn of the ruling 
bureaueracy tow..rds eapilalism 
Medvedev offers th" only program 
mam a1te,mlti"e to the poIiti",,1 
revolution of the woriters. Its content 
is (~!at'" ~ 41251'14) 
ultimately .oDJ:y, that or bourgeois 
de""",..nq. iDduding e"e" ,. greater 
role fur the tedmoc:ntts.. This is the 
eom;tent of bis "lP'l'<'3ition to Sob.Iie!1
itsJf and S~£l!21rov. This is.~ . 
oontent of blS of "iDitia!.,,,e 
. , .from "EiId his c:aJ1 
ref....... fi'<Im " generation '" 
hunmuerats ~from above» fN .......... 

~.... II83). 

"M.edvedev, and those 1ilK" bim, 
.r:annot he coIIat-ated with m any 
way. He is among ~ bureaucr-aq 
and new mst"",,,,"CY- tbt Trotsky 
insisted be ill-i""" ""t of the Soviets 
tbrough the p<>litieal revmutiml. 
Tilere will no rooZ'e poIitialJ nlDm 
for Medved"" m the DeW Somt 
Union than there will be for Sohhen
itsyn or Sakharov. 

The '1'...-dt is' inoon:eet ....he'" it 
,,!aims that the viewpoint of "pOOtkaI 
revolution" IMds to "fa....-ID:ng- over 
any dissident_" fur. lmaIysis of 
dissident ",."""me"," ",bid> ~§ 
ded!iring it to the stucliimt 
IIII.Ovement in of the 1000's 
will prove just m; disMmmg as thaa 
the International CommiUee, despite 
its revolutionary verbisge_ 

lng, he woold! t.hat he is IlF'g'" 
lug as follows: It is o&"y to 
collaborate ".,itln ,-eformists WIde, 
apitalism (tIle Wllited front with 
reformists ;s !? f.,;r", .,f collaboration,. 
is it not, Cd,,_ My","s?) but· it is 
prmu"bitOO t., do this in the struggk 
to democratize the »Workers' ~te.~ 

Not evell a little bit? Nm evelll for 
defel15iv" purposes? Comrad" Myers' 
TrotsII:yist suit is """""",liat ill
fitting. 

As ....e have "fteD repeated. "PP"]f' 
tunism and ""ctm-ilmism lIIn! mere!y 
t ....o sides of """tFLst. l1lIIethods. 

Soizbenitsy" is a Jreadiooary. Xl:] 
his desire 1m- '" If'9ctioaary, elitist; 
Irtopia, lie eJljIIcssw the ~ 01 
tilooe."lements of the sta~ 
bourgeoisie wbid> eenside,- ""'en 
Msocil>list~ b ! _ II.i>d <Iisb<mestIi g 
tail!< of world revelution to he 
~ Sm"e Sol"lnenitsyD's I'N€' 

tioDary dream is Po Eliply DDliteJy 
~ be opts second best, 
U.S. eapitU6iFJ_ 

Grigwenlm not '" readionary, 
but am honest element who, like "n 
who 00 BOt :sc:cept tiJe Manrist 
program, <:apitulates iii! f!iId to 
e1IIPita.lism. 

Myers' eue against liS is ~ 
either on ~"'" wiIHnl distor
t ....... or both. He ..-ish"s to prove that 
the state-apWilist aruUysis does not 
differentiate bet.....een dissident au-. 
l!'ents and to.,.--", this be _ it.. 
This. method of argument D an old 

~debeters' trid< wbid> Myers Jearned 
in his hlgil sdJ<Jol debte club. It is 
_ wbleb is always .......-ted to whe.. 
the hopeless_ of the dehate'r's own 
case is obvious. 

but not essential. 	 iIDdersl;(loo tile script he is read· h<>,'':~, ~tm:e of R1.lssiml 
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BY BRUCE LANDAU 

Dramatic upsurges in the 
struggle, as we have said before, put 
working-class organizations to the 
most practical test. Truly revolution
ary groups and parties in such 
moments pJr{)ve that they ruone can 
lead the workers' stru.ggle for emanci
pation to victory. 

Centrist organizations (revolution
ary in words, reformist in deeds I, 
however, are thrown into crisis by 
s-uch an upsurge. The test of struggle 
aggravates centrism's internal con
tradictions, spotlights its pragmatic 
zig-zags, and lays bare its total inabil
ity to map out a Marxist revolution
ary strategy foc the working class. 

The resulting crisis is reflected 
within the centrist organization, often 
dividing the leadership into warring 
camps, sometimes leading to the com
plete destruction of the group 
whole. 

This is the kind of crisis now wrack
ing the British centrist group called 
the International Socialists (ISI. In 
the wake of the recent class confron
tation in' Britain triggered by the 
miners' struggle and respIting in the 
Tory government's downfall, IS's 
long-time leadership grouping has 
become sharply polarized into two 
groupings. That fight is now raising 
the most fundamental questions 
about revolutionary Marxism. 

On the one side stands Tony Cliff, 
the founder and pri~'")cipai leader of the 
IS. He commands a majority of the 
Executive Committee (EC) and Na
tional Committee {NC). He is support
ed chiefly by the IS bureaucracy-the 
so-caned "full-timers" whose number' 
has grown quickly it, the last few 
years. 

The Cliffites today champion the 
most explicitly right-wing orient3tion 
for the IS. Their sights are set on the 
younger, less politically sophisticated 
workers. 
._.In and of itself, there is nothing 

. wrong withsudllln orientation. The 
problem is that for a cent.-r.ist group 
like the IS, it means watering down 
the group's politics further than ever 
in order to mimic the backward ideas 
which these workers still hold to. 

On the other side stands a loose 
grouping made up of many of Cliff's 
traditional colieagues- Roger Protz 
(editor of the IS newspaper, Sucialist 
Worker, until canned in the course of 
the present struggle), Duncan Hallas, 
Jim Higgins {ex·IS National Secre
tary), and others. 

These individuals today stand 
formally to the left Cliff. This is 
because they are adapting to older, 
more experienced, somewhat more 
politically sophisticated militants. 

Tomorrow, of course, the dynamics 
of the class struggle in Britain could 
propel the younger, less experienced 
workers sharply to the left-and thus 

, completely change the .te~s on which 

the present faction fight is waged. to Cliff, is to 'correct the workers' 
But today, their orientation allows English'_" 

-forces-Protz, Higgins, and Hallas The minority document's authors 
to' attack Cliff from the left. criticize the Cliff perspective in strong 

In the April, 1974, issue of the KS's language: "It is a form of political op
Internal Bulletin, Protz, Hallas, and portunism that has nothing to do with 
HiggillS inserted a document attack- serious lrevolutionary work and which 
ing the Cliff majority. flies in the face oI the tradition of the 

The attack centers on Cliff's best workers' papers including Len
perspectives for SlJ,cialist Worker, but in's Pravda." 
it also touches on other questions as And what do Protz, Higgins, and 
well. Hallas cmmterpose to the Cliffite 

The document begins, "There is a arguments? Here they reach back into 
dispute in IS. The majority of the EC ,the Leninist tradition for ammuni
members argue that it is solely about tion: 
Socialist WOTker. We believe, to the "The task of a nvolutionary BudaI
C9Illxary, that the dispute stems from ist papex- is to seek tonRiBe the level of 
the political pernpectives-or lack of politicCl! oonBciouaneaa, Doi to pander 
it. ... " to the prevaHmg level." 

As against Cliff's call for an 
emphasis on pure muck-raking andSocialist War/ier "human-interest soories," his oppo
nents reply, "We need to provide 
arguments, programmes that provideCEff, says this document, has 
a way out of the misery of the system,adopted an extreme. opportunist per
not just a picture of that misery." .spective for the IS newspaper, S",daI

They· conclude, "To suggest thatist Worker. 
our worker members and supportersCliff argues, it seems, "that Social
can produce such a paper virtually unist Worker is not a 'worke!:'S' papelr' 
aided, with IS journalists acting as athat its style is 'intimidating' that it 
mere appendage and correctors ofcontains too many long article';;, too 
English, is to kid the orga~tion andfew pictures and, in any case, is aimed 
indulge in the crudest 'workerism'."at the wrong audience. We are told 


that the paper must be transformed 

with shorter articles, more exposure of 
 Trade Union Policy
the 'ugly face of capitalism'." 


Cliff's position is that "The paper 
 Cliff's critics then move on to criti
must be written mainly by workers, cize the lack of direction given to the 
helped by an enlarged, staff of the IS's work in the trade unions. The IS 

. paper whose chief fu~tion, acccrdiDg ,is currently engaged in organizing a 

network of rank-and-fIle committees 
in the union movement. Socialist 
WOll'ikelC, as well as the magazine, 
I"ternationm Socialism, have played 
this project up big. But, says the 
internal document, 

"We have decided on Iil steering 
committee but not on what the com
mittee will steer. The (IS) NC has not 
seriously discussed what the ..elation 
between the fmctioITlls, the rmmk and 
file papers and the attempt to operate 
in the movement. In ali word we have 
only the vaguest idea of perspectives 
beyond the oonfe..<ence. The primrury 
responsibili.ty. fo.. till" rests with the 
lEe (majority)." 

I)u,reaucratism 
Final!!y, the document paints a 

picture of the IS's i.nternal life as a 
bureaucratic nightmare. While "it is 
undoubtedly true that there has 
always heen an element of capricious
ness and a .. bitra:riness in IS," Ilmd 
"though some of us have our respon
sibility for that situation when we 
were in the leadership," still matters 
have gotten much worse lately. 

"The membership," they declare, 
"is less informed than it has ever 
been." All the main avenues of inter
nal information and democracy have 
been closed off. 

The Executive Committee rarely 
meets when it is supposed to and even 
then "if all the members are them it is 
unusuaL" "In !;he absence of clear 
respon...,ibility decisRons'Me inevitably 

taken in an wrbitrary fashion 
The IS's membership is eff' 

exduded from partiCJipation in 
sion and decision-making, Sli 

document. The Executive Cor 
operates without supervision fi 
mem\>ership. "No explc:nat 
given, no revaluation takes p 
the NC rnembers express ( 
they are characterisooas DE 

troublesome irrelevanc;es 
days of the NC's existence a: 
agail1 the subject of calculati.Ol 
surprisingly, the document flut 
the IS suffers fmm Ii "high ti 
of membership." . 

The d.Gcument demands th 
the members of IS·mustb 
back in to the discussWnpi poli 
perspectives. How else caD 
devcR!?p politically? A series 
changes imposed from on high ( 
they were correct in themsel.ve! 
substitute for an alert and in 
membership. " 

This, however, evidently 
Cliff's liking. The document c 
that "the present leadership 
want to keep all differences 'wit] 
family' within a sekct circle. 
seem terrified jest members be 
by political argument. Perhap 
want to 'protect' the member. 
'undesirable influences'." 

The criticisms IDIide tru 
majority by this dOCl1lVI):(Jt are t 
They are fundamentaUyweal 
however, by the political standI" 
the document's authors. AS j 

past, theycont~ t.o dlllhlLh{' 
aSBumptions lHid, ~'. up 

http:themsel.ve
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. perspectiVe. others in revolutiowuy politics, but to simply to be obedient att1e, who win 
What is the nature and purpose of __ unquestimUngly carry out tM iMdel'eovel' others into conflict with the 

the revolutionary socialist party? ruling. emss on whatever bMiB is ship's commandJ'], What neOO d{l they 
In a nutshell, the party contains the possible, championing whawver argu have for political educat,on, UflK 

vanguard of the working class_ Its. ments ami progmms (Marxist or bour program.? And how am anuOed.ucated 
,task is to elabomm, p;esent, and fight geoisl will serve this pwpose. membership be trusted with demo
for the Mru-xistprogram of socialist As often as not, such groups dress ctatic control over the exalted ~? 
revolution within the class as Ii. whole. up this elitist conreption with praises It is impossihla to do away 'With the 
It accomplishes this task while fight fur the "instinctive" insights of the symptoms of the disease without 
ing alongside the 'rest of the class in proletariat and with attacks on the fighting the disease itself. 
its struggles. It thus lays the basis for Leninist!!, whom they insist are Protz, Higgins, Hailas, arid their 
and. finally leads the aociaiist revolu ",arrogant" and "condescending" friends are incapable of tili", 
tion itself_ toward workers. fight. '!'hey are themselves too 

The heart of this conception But behind these demagogic phms deeply steeped in the historic centrism 
supported by Lenin, the Bolshevik es hides ~ deepest contempt for the of the IS_ Until they were themselves 

'Party, and the early Third (Commun ability of workers to confront anti edged out of the IS leadership, they 
istl International; later by Trotsky understand the world and to become had no fundamental quarrel with the 
and the Fourth International-is its conscious Mancist revolutionaries in over-all method and approach of Cliff 
emphasis on the proletariat's political their own right. and Co_ Indeed, they ~ Cliff's 
consciousness and the urgent need to The International Socialists SUffe.T "Company"! They have, in fllct, bee" 
raise that consciousness to the level from III ta'l:ibook: case of the centrist the chief defunders of IS's brand oI 
demanded of it by. its historic tasks. disease. The tru:ee central charges centrism. In articles in the IS's Intel

directed by the IS minority against na! Bulletin, in Socialist Wcm.e.-, and 
the majority-~nism, vacilla in .hUnw~D~ ~~. Pro~Or(aniz~tion.".".~c_ 
tion, bm-eGllUcratism-are only symp Hallas, II.nd Higgins have time and 

The task of raising the proletmiat's toms of that disease. again ridiculed demlmds that (in theix 
consciousness dictates ev~ else The IS is oontiDwilly watering current words) the IS "mise the level 
about the party-its poticy on recruit  down its politics because it oppooes of political consciousness, DOt pander 
ment, its internal. strnd;ure and roles, Lenin's co~tion <!Jlfthe .role of the to the prevailing level" 
the nature of its newspaper, its work Party-to raise the poIitiCld con Hallas has almost single-handedly 
in the unions and otba- mass organi sci.OOSness of the dass up to the· level provided Cliffs ~ ()IJ\'ft' for 
zations, and 00 on. of a clear appreciation of the world this paudering. Higgins bas energet

The party-or the group aiming to llimation and. th~ tasks of the ically justified the IS's bm>a-faood 
become the party-~ on a p0li revolution. oppor.tmrism in the 1IIIioca. For si, 
tical basis. It recruits those who IS W no dear ~w for its yeus. Protz bas packaged. written 

" -~.u.liderstaDd ·the party's p1Ogl'llDl, who 
adhere to it, and who are prepared to 
fight fu1' it, 

The members of the party Me given 
the most rigorous education possible 
in the method of Matiism so they can 
join intelligently in the formulation of 
!!l:rognUn, strategy, and tactics aoo aid 
in raising the political level of the nOD

party workers_ 
nk-and'file COIDIPjttees taken in' an arbitrary fashion." Structurally. the Leninist party 

move.'lllmt. Socialist The IS's membership is effectively abides lby democratic centralism, An 
'ell as the magazine, excluded from participation in discus educated membership discusses and 
)ocialigm, have played sion and decision-making, says the decides freely on policy and on the 
p big, Bat, says the document, The Executive Committee composition of its leadership. In 
,ent. operates Without supervision from the action, allllre bound to carry out the 
lecided OD a steling membership, "No. explanation is agreed-upon decisions. 
not 0::1 what the com given, no revaluation takes place. If This conception of the PaTty is 

et_ The (IS~ NC has not the NC members express disquiet unique to Leuinists, I t came into the 
ssed what the relation thev are characterised as negative, wo~ in combat with 8. very different 
'actions, the rank and tr~blesome irrelevancies and the con~t of the party. 
the attempt to ~perate davs of the NC's existence are once It was rejected, when Lenin first 
nt. In III word we have ag~in the subject of calculation," Not began to spell it out in 1901-3, by most 
st id"" of perspectives surprisingly, the document notes that of the centri..st learlership of the inter
nrerence. The primary the IS suffers from a "high turnover national social-democracy. It is still 
tOl!' this rests with the of membership, " reject..,ad, to this day, even by the 

The document demands that "all centrist groups and parties which 

the members OIlS must be bmught dmm. to be Leninists (like the IS,_ 
 work in the unions for the ss.m.e much of Socialist WOll'ker-'which has 
back in to the discussion of policy and Lenin's opponents have always dis reasons. It wants to avoid the abject always been characterized by a "poli Icratism perspectives_ How else can they agreed with his organizational idea~, capitulation of the Stalinists' "nmk tical opportunism that has nothing to 
develop politically? A series of abrupt rus conrept of the party press, his and-file" appamtus (the Liaison do with :revolutionary work" Before

! document paints a changes imposed &om on high \even if views on whom to recruit <Jilld how, Committee for the Defense of Trade anyone ellm take their new-foundIS's internal life as a they were correct in themselves) is no and on mass work in general UnionsI, but it does not itself wish to opposition to Cliff seriously, theseightmare. While "it is substitute for an alert and informed Behind all these individual dis fight in the unions for a revolutionary three will have to undertake atrue that there has membershin, " agreements, however, one central program, It is therefore vacillating fundamental.re-exnmm.ation of IS and
I element of capricious This, ho~ever, is evidently not to dispute gave birth to all the re;>t. between these two alternatives. its history. We do not expect this,teariness in IS," and Cliff's liking. The document charges Anti-Leninists do not agree With The IS plays dow'Il serious internalof us have our respon that "the present leadership seems to Lenin's concept of the party itself, education, suffers smugly from a high Take Advantageat situation when we want to keep all differences 'within the . They do not believe that the party's turn-over I'llIte. iJI, its membership,ldersrun," still matters family' v'Vithin a select circle, They mllin task is to formulate a revolu
luch wo?Se lately. excludes its members from. political British revolutionaries must neverseem terrified lest members be upset tionary p:rogram and to fight dogged discussions and decisions, and operership," they declare, theless tnke advantage of this divisionby political argument. Perhaps they ly for that progrnm against .the pre ates in !l .generally bureaucraticned than it has ever in the ranks of the IS leadership_ Thewant to 'protect' the members &om vailing non-revolutionary (that is, manner.main avenues of inter terms of the current disputEnnust be'undesirable influences'." bm.irgeois' ideas and programs which Of courSe! The contanpt which the
n anel democracy have used to explain to IS members and.The criticisms made of the Cliff paralyze the will of the proletari;Jtt as a IS leade;rsIDp has for the intelligence
f. others t1he poisonous character of themajority by this document are tellmg. whole. of the proletariat as II whole is;ive Committee rarely IS's centrist politics. If this is doneThey are fundamentally weak~ned, They believe, instead, that the reflected in its attitude toward its own 
s supposed to and. even skillfully, the strnggle to construct Iihowever, by the political standpomt of socialist revolution will make itself, organization_ It is considered suf
members are there it is real revolutionary leadership in Brit the document's authors. -As in the more or less unconsciously_ They be ficient that Cliff and his coterie be

the absence of dear ain caD wke a signifiamt steppast, they continue to share the basic lieve that the task of todmy's revolu-. "educated," .forward.ieclsions are inevitably assumptions which' prop up Cliff's' > tiorumes is .not primaiily to .~ . The IS rank-and-filers are expected 
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VIiUNTES- ATTACK 

detei-mmoo to break the union and 
keeP . the 88 striking teachers fired 

The tiny Wisconsin town of Horton pennanently. 
ville is the unlikely site of & blistering The Wisconsin School Boalra Asso
attack on organized labor. Wholesale ciation carefully selected Hortonville 
arrests, vigilantes, scabs, and mass to begin its campaign_ A small .com
firings are the weapons in II campaign munity of 1,500, Hortonville is 8W;" 

to drive teacher nnimrism out of Wi& rounded by farmland with very pam" 
col'lSin and take away the right to fanners. 
strike. Wisconsin diWy farmers aJrE! being 

Public employee strikes are ruready ground to dust by inflation and high 
illegal in Wisconsin, but the Horton taxes, with hundreds foreclosed by the 
ville__ school board wanted a test of banks every year. Many desperate
streDgth. After teachers wOl'ked most f/U'lIleTS swallow the lies that public 
of the '73-'74 school year without a employees cause high taxes and the 
contract, the school board demanded labor movement causes inflation. 
that the new contract include Ii Hortonville area farmers have repeat
E;G-strike clause witIIout any binding ally voted do,,']ITc school-bond issues 
arbitration.. This, on top of a miserable would hlilve increased tIL'Kes. 
wage offer, 1eft too union no choice but 
to strike. The strike began on March VIGILANTES 
18. 'I'hree weeks later, the school 
board fired every teache!- and replaced The school board counted on the 
them with sabs. isolation of the Hortonville Edualltion 

By first provoking and then trying Association, almost the only mrion in 

to crush this strike, the Wisconsin the area. To aid the police, lit has 

School Bowd Association (WSBA) is whipped up II hatted of the teachers 

attacking the entire union movement, among the flU1Jlel'S and' townsfolk. 

start.mg with -fl)e-·weakesCfriiiges. The Hortonville- Vigihmtss - ASi'Klcia

This is part of a ltlIllLtionW attack em the tiOlIl was the result-shotgun wting 


to strike that is hitting teacher l:.!bolr-haters patmlling the streets to 

first. intimidate pickets. Already, one pick


et has been hit by a ear, and the vigi

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN lantes are trying to terrorize any pro


teacher parents. 
P,,",'Ilerican Fede.>-ation of T6illchern The ruling dlllss in Wisconsin has 

pJ'"leSl'GeJrnt Albert Shanker hE'" aoan- dearly thrown down the clwJlenge to 
the fight already, ca.llii:!g, the Wisconsin Education Association 

teacher strikes "hopeless." The lead (WEAl. The Wisconsin Association of 
ers of the other major teachers' Manufacturers has chipped in with a 
organization, the National Education statement in support; of the local 
Association, have followed the same beard. The Mil!wliliukee S-tnnel put 
course. the issue quite deru-Iy in an ediwrial: 

The drive is spreading to other sec " ... an example has been set at 
tors of the labor IIl()vement. I. W. Hortonville and it will be difficult fOT 

Abel has signed away the right to teachers' unions to bully school 
strike in _basic steel George Meany boards into submission in the futUre." 
opposes strikes by all federol em If the teachers - are crushed at 
p!oyees.. Hortonville, e"Jery school beard in the 

. 	 Hor...onvili~ ::narks lID escaIatWn of state "Jill be out fOK" blood. 
these attacks. The school bo&rd is . The HO,rtonville teachers, have, 

fought back courageously. 84 of the 88 . HOrtonville_ teachers, state-wide wodi 

teachers have defied the firings, keep stoppages and strikes by ~the entire 
 I 
ing . the strike togetlieJr. Despite Wisconsin trade union movement. 

arrests, the picketing continues. ~edJ'.lse union-busting tbreat to 


Up to 000 teacbem and other public all organized labor, a response should 

employees from around the state have be made by unions throogbout 

rallied to the aid of Hortonville by Wisconsin. The flood of labor support. 
 Iwalking the lines there. Thousands to the Hortonville strike demonstrates 

more have donated money aEid food. [hat tremendous sympathy e:llists. 

Sympathy deJlIDlonstmtions in Madi But. Wynn h!!.l3 not caned for IIlBm! 


son condemned the state Department labor strikes, nor has the rest of the 

of Public Instmction for nlCmiting Wisconsin labor bureaucracy _~


scabs. ted them. 
 IThe teacitiEii"§ have taken their cue 

to !;he ~[s of Horto~villey APPEAL 'J!'O FARl\~EI~S 


ciKuJating II. petition in mpport 01-1, 

strike. Enough parents -were w' to. Finally, a' vigorous campaign w 

the strike 00 that the school , , _' show the fariners that the labor 

to cancel its public meeting for fem- of movement is the only force that can 
 Ia Il'l!'&teacher demODStmtion. Seven SHve them from the bankern aoo poti

pm-ents were 11Jl!Tested em the picket ticians is badly needed. St.OlP' !ill fore

lines along with the teachex-s. cloom:es, natioMlize the banks to 


Even with this militant backing, provide - cheap crndit for farmern. 

the pro-capitalist leadership.of the 

- ""-, 

doe W" NEA m..d< 

nationalize industry to pay fOR' 

WEA is losing the strike. Even from educatioD-these Me the slogans that 
 Ithe very begimling, this b2.dersmp 

has oonsideF.'OO the picket lines a 

symbolic gesture. 


Despite thee pressing need for 

:massive picket Jines ready to do hattle 

to stop the scabs, the WEA leadership 

refused to build them. Nothing has 

heen done to rusperse the mgilantes. 

The WEA leadership has not even set 

up armed guards to protect the union 

headqumteys from poosib1e vigilante 

attack. They look to the same oops 

who are arresting te&c.hern 1In1:! bred:

i.ng the strike VA); defend them f-rom the 

'1tigil8lDtes! 


The mgilantes underline the danger 

posed in Hortonville. The current 

~onomic crisis is bringing back. the 

blOjldy attacks on trade unions waged 

in the Great Depression. 
 IAP.MED WORKERS' DEFENSE 

j 
I

The labor move;ment; must mobilize 

to beat this threat while it is still 

forming. Picket lines must be tmns

formed into armed workers' defense 


with the entire Wisconsin 

I 
~,

wllon mov~t springmg to 

the defense of the embattled trocliers. 


United labor action is needed at an 
 ........... ___ 
levels_ It should begin with a state c.- .wn..tIy ....-.. iiooL 

. Wide- teaChers' strike demoDstrating caD win the ftumers' support imd 

solidarity with the HonomriJle strik isolate aDd defeat. the ~Dtes. 

Clll'S_ The farmers are not afraid of mili


Laurie Wynn, head of the YrEA, tlmt action.. They dermmd it to fIW'" 

felt the pressure for II state-wide viva.. They wiD follow the vigilantes if 

strike, but she bungled it badly. they seem more detenniDed .md 

Wynn called for the strike only after powerful than the union. 

he.. conservative, pacifist polic:ieB had But once more, Wynn and ahe WEA 

blfOught the Hortonville strike tAl> the leaders have )lot waged wm cam

edge of defeat. She panicked at the paign. ThEiJr conservative stmtegy 
 I
situation she had created, and called has made victory :in this strike vwy

for the strike without patiently ex diffic:ult. 

plaining its importaDce. But this is only the b<>...g:imling. 
 IN I) campaign to mobilize teschers Teachers in ahe big cities will flL~ !;he 
alWund the state was cruried out. oome attacks 00<0ll. After that, it wiD IEven though. the. local pJreSidents 00 other workers in other unions. 
voted foi' lI. strike by an 87-16 margin, Trade uniOJiists.must join together
the unpllllplUed membership of lWmy now to reject the losing sUategy of the 
locals voted it down. Wynn called it bureaucrats and build Ei militant, 
off, throwing aWIllY the best weapon united movement anned with the 
the teachers had. revoRutionary politics of Th., Tordt. 


WYIDl never even tried to use 
 .This is the only road to smash back 
~other major,w~lWn,~ ~~ the the ruling ~ ass!m~t. cl 

I 
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nd 8~ by' tOO entire 
rade union movement. 
oion-OOsting is Ii threat to 
I labor, Ii response shooJd 
by ur.Jons througheut 
!'he flood of laOOc support 
nville strike demoustrntes 
!dous sympathy exists. 
bas 

te.c:hers, state-wide work 

llUTI 

After the iron is removed from 

BAY 

only among people exposed to the Occupational Safety and choose betweennot called for mass 	 these three 
, nor' bas the rest of the 	 the taconite at Silver Bay, asbestos, and one will die of Health Act -standard for as·, alternatives of death, lnM,m

by William Falklbor bureaucmcy suggm- "tailings" are left. stomach and colon cancer, bestos workers, of 5,000 fibers ployment, or sky-high taxe.", 
. These have been dumped also asbestos related. One heif per liter of air. We have to stop thinking 

Children sometimes talk row Lake Superior, the other of IllBbestoEl workers die from about what is possible for the 
CAPITALIST "CONCERN"about. wheth?r it w<m!d be wise pure source of drinking their job. capitalists and start lhlnking 

better to be killed b~ a fire, be water for Duluth, Silver Bay, Even a small amount of about \"that is necessary forUsually capitalists don't 
vigorons campaign shot, or be hanged. TIWL and other towns. This creates asbestos can kill, because once 	 our sUlrVivai.to 	 worry about how many workimners ., tliat· tile labor spring the workers of North- one of the ways workers can there is asbestos in your body, ers they kill, as long Illlil they: tiae only force that can ern Minnesota have, been "choose" to die, beoause the it will always be there. Wives 	 MAKE THE BOSSES PAY 

can make a profit. But the om· the banJre."'"S and poIi passing the time the same way tailings. contain a commer and children of asbestos work potential for death in North The c.~pil;alists toyed withIIly needed. Stop all fore - only they are doing' it for ciaIly useless form of asbestos, ers have gotten the incurable ern Minnesota is so grelilt- 	 the environmental "revolu
real. 	 . one of the deadliest oommon mesothelioma just from wOlflktiOOalize the banks to 	 and 80 well-publicizoo-that Ii! tion" just so long as theylip Credit for fanners, Reserve Mining is a com- materials. 	 clothes brought home. This is soctiolll of the bourgeoisie 	 thought they could afford it.

imhL<:tzr1;o pay foe pany half owned by Republic 	 the stuff Reoorve Mining isI decided to take action. 	 Now timt stagflation if! the'
hese are the slogans that Steel and baIf by Armco A DEADLY POISON servins up in Minnesota'!!._, This group of concerned order of the day the capiw.1Iis:ts

Steel It has a large iron ore 	 water! capitalists is the force behlnd 	 have junked their environ·
mine mBabbit, MinD.., and a 	 Studies of asbestos workers Dr. Cook of Duluth's water an Environmental Protection 	 mental "concern" in an Id;
companion iron ore processing show that of 10 workers, one laboratory told The TOl!'dl Agency IE.R.A.1 suit against 	 tempt to dnldge up every
plant in Silver Bay. They will die of asbestosis (causoo that the curreiltll bring the Reserve, and Ii! MlIlrch' 21 ' 	 penny of profit they can
produce 15 per cent of all the by asbestos dust in the lungS), fibers direcUy toward Duluth l1Jling by Federal District 	 regardless of the cost to the 
iron ore used by U.S. steel two will die of lung caDCel' ~Iill city of lOO,OOO-and that Court Judge Lord. in favor of 	 workers. ' 
companies; 	 (from the same causeI, one ,ffll asbeswsreadings there Mve E.R.A. closing the plant. The 'working class ("Al!1!l beat 

die of mesothelioma, a chest averaged 44 millioll fibers perThe mining produces a low 	 this offensive only by tearing
grade ore called taconite. and abdomen cancer found liter of water. Compare this to -LEAVES WORKERS LESS 	 the factories out of the hands 

of the capitalists and tlxking 
But this capitalist solution them over themselves. They 

'to pollution has only created must fight for a Labor Party 
the second choice for Minne and a workers' government 
sota workers: unemployment with a program of natiou8JjZ' 
and welfare. Reserve is the iug industry without compen
only ~mployer in Silver Bay, a sation to the capitalists. ThenCHICAGO-May 6. Hydro
company town Qf 3,272 the working class can usechloric acid fumes forced 4,000 
created by Reserve for its industrial profits for rebuildsouth-side Chicago residents 
3,100 workers at the Silver ing industry to minimize polout of their homes, and several 
Bay plant and Babbit mine. lution, and for desigmnghundred into hospitals, when 
The April 21 closing ordered disposal systems for danger·a leak developed at a Bulk 
by the court meant that, as ous but unavoidable wasteTerminals Co. chemical tank. 
the Associated Press said, ptoducts.The tank contained the 
"the two small towns facedchemical silicon tetrachloride, 	 A PRACTICAL SOLUTION
the prospect of becoming littlewhich combines with moisture 
more than welfare centers." In cases like ReserveI 'in the air to form hydrochloric 

The capitalists who showed Mining, this means building aacid fumes. These fumes irri
such concern about pollution land disposal system, whichtate the respiratory system,I brushed aside the question of will eliminate the danger, ofand can cause severe lungI 	 unemployment and ruined asbestos waste, while providdamage, as well as ulcers to• W--" NEA m...m 	 lives. Reserve used this oppor' ing more jobs in the Silverthe mouth, skin and gums.iy~w. tunity to appeal the court Bay region. This is far InQ,re 

! farmem~ soppcri 'mct FOOD POISONING decision, posing as the defend· practical than accepting 'the 
lefeet the vig:i11mtes. . er of the workers' interests. A bourgeois limits of choice, and 
rn are DGt afraid of mili Th~ee days after the leak, a higher court re·opened Silver choosing the method of death. 
'!'bey demand it to sm Shell oil mechanic died from Bay until a May 15 hearing on When Silver Bay was re
iB foBow the v:igi]mates if inhaling too much acid. Other the effects of Judge Lord's opened, the president of the 

JIl()I.fe determined and victims faced excruciating decision. 	 Steelworkers local that Re
n the mOOn. 	 physical suffering. Mrs. serve workers are in slli.d, 

wre, Wynn IUId the VtlEA Maxim Durham told how her -qR FOOTING THE BILL "The guys are just glad to be 

aot waged snclt III cam back to work," but that "it
daughter collapsed from the 

r c:mservative stnltegy gas wh.Jle waiting for a bus. Meanwhile, Reserve chimes kind of worries us that the 
ct.oTy in tiIis strike very "Once we got on the bus, she "-. 	 in with a third alternative. opinion could be reversed May 

was screaming in pain." 	 15." ' A victim of acid leak. Tragic industrial "accidents" m-e bWlt into the Instead of poisoning or unem

is only the beginning I t took Bulk Terminals four capitalist "ystem. ployment, they sugges't new Imagine being glad to go 

;he big cities will. face the days to repair the leak. Mean taxes to raise the $74 million back into the plant to breathe'
this sort are built into capi drained quickly because it had 
I soon. After that, it W"'Jl while, Cargill Inc" which 	 needed to convert to a clean' more asbestos and to helptalist production. The ruling only one valve. Less than a
~e1'S in od__ mUons. operates grain elevators in the disposal system. "Let the poison your family's wa~),class captains of industry will  week later, chemical tanksarea, reported that grain load·!msts must jom ~ 	 workers foot the bill," declares Yet, it is bette!" than no iob atfully cast aside safety pre located in Chicago's north
the Ios;ing stnltegy of the ing was going on in the path of Reserve, "we are merely capi all: This is the situati~n thecautions in demanding ma west suburbs burst. An addi·and build III militant, the acid fumes. The grain talist profiteers with no re so-called "practical" way ofchines, factories, and other tional 41 people were over
ement armed with the loading continues while the come by chemical fumes. 	 sponsibility for our own looking at things gets youequipment designed for max, potitics of TIle ToEcll. Food and Drug Administra· 

imum efficie.ncy and maxi Workers continue to pay the crimes." ~nto. The revolutionary 

.my road to m:nash back tion investigates the possible 

mum profit. cost of this kind of capitalist The point, however, is that aJASwer is the one t.hat is trulv 

effects of hydrochloric acid on~ !1.sSliUlt-	 The Bulk Terminals tank" "efficiency" with their, health workers should not let the practical, because it is truly 
our food! capitalists force them to necessary,for example, could not be and often their lives,Industrial "accidents" of 

http:JIl()I.fe
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Page 10 The Torch 

makes, no attempt to show how the stomac.hs, or- Iiky the llillt ~ are sv;'p', 

dey.elopment of amore powerful Pres toward .lell8 demoCracy. 

idency has reflected changing social The point is that nothing-else could
Arthur forces·~the centralization of capital be expected. Because det:aying 
throughout the twentieth century and talism require;, Ii strong ~tate 
the need to defend capitalism against that curbs democratic rights, idea 
the. demands of ,a growing working of the "strong Presidency within the.Schl.....~· ger's class. Constitution" is as much of a myth as 

Road to.B rtls~ tr: 
m 

by Chris Hudson 

Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., a strut

ting little man with a bow tie, has THE IMPERIAL PRES!

been performing useful se!'Vices for \ DENCY. By Arthur M. Schlesing

the bourgeoisie ever since he. helped er, Jr. Houghton Mifflin, 1973. 

force the resignation of a Communist $10.00. 
 pceditor from the firm which published 

tuhis books, in the early days of the cold 
PI'war. 


In bookspuiJIi.shed over the last 25 

01years, Schlesinger, whose~professional 
fntraining is as an histonan, has de
cofended the ideas and program of an F~anIdin Roosevelt. Scldesiuger's bi;~. 08 the road in West Virginia miaiag OOUIlt.ry. 


im---portant group of American liberals. ism's need today is not for the promise Miners .... e 1JlOW 80 better off thaJI:·-before. 

istof prosperity to the workers-this itThis group is politically representedjcn 
pI.;can no longer provide-but for a state In his account of foreign policy, the "welfare state.",

the Americans for Democratic Action, The advocacy of a strong Presiden enwhich can ;centralize capital in the Schlesinger naturally manages to findwhjchSchlesinger helped to found in cy is directly connected to the needs ofhands of the biggest corporations and Eisenhower more guilty of increasing1947. Its program expresses the views U.S. capitalism,in a period of socialhit the working class as hard Presidential power than Kennedy_ Inof an important wing of the capitalist· as 
upheaval. SchResinger never mentionspossible in order to squeeze out the his account of the domestic Presiden 81:<class. capitalislll, but he writes that tccapital to partly modernize decaying cy, Schlesinger details Nixon's disreThe Imperial Presidency, Schlesin

productive .forces. gard of Congress, his imposition of reduce the power of the Presidency Lager's latest book, is important not as would mean .wage-price controls, his impoundment calhistory or serious political theory, but " ... a generation of weak Presiof appropriated' funds, etc. But enlbecause of what it reveals about the PHONY LAMENT 
dents iEll an age when the turbulence ofSchlesinger can't .admit tha.t any of ar{political thinking of the'ADA liberals, 

Re-enter Arthur Schlesinger. The the strong-state programs he favors race, poverty, crime and urban decay setand of the wing of capitalist opinion (is) straining the delicate oonds ofrevulsion aroused by Nixon, and might have led to this mess. ell{which they represent. national cohesion and demanding,before him the war in Vietnam, require Instead, Schlesinger discusses the euOn the surface The Imperial Presi quite as muclll as in tbe 193(1's,a lament about the rise of uncontrolled supposed psychological cause of all. tillidency may seem to be a criticism of ~ strong domestic .. Presidency to InoldPresidential power. In The Imperiru these pmblems. ~ imj 
According to Schlesinger, Nixon's 

unbridled Presidential power. Actual the country together."
ly it is a defense of the cornerstone of Presidency Schlesinger has produced 

This is Schlesinger'8 ,;real program.one. war with Congress, state controls on So<liberal poIitics- the strong state It is al80 the program of a majorthe economy, the pllUnbers and tanagainst the popular suspicions raised section of the capitalist class, whichWatergate all result from Nixon's Til,by the war in Vietnam, the crumbling has been forced to opposed Nixon Ipersonal "monarchical yearnings." au{economy. and the '\'ixon Presidency. because Nixon has weakenedAnd since Nixon's administration is the 
authority of the Presidency Iun-democratic (or un-Democratic) ThlTHE STRONG STATE bourgeois politics in general. 

Thus in calling for Nixon's impeach
Schlesinger labels it "The Revolu spc 
tionary Presidency."The essence of the liberal program Iment, the New York Tim"s blamed

Now Nixon has indeed taken stepssince before World War II has been to Nixon for defiling "the authority of
'Juild a strong state to save capital· toward what Schlesinger also calls a i 

national institutions." Naming, three
ism. At the same time, while the real "plebiscitary Presidency," one appeal current crises-tomorrow it could 
power of the capitalist class remained ing to a supposed popular will while Iname three others-the Times argued
se{;,ure. some. copcessi()ns __ were to be actually limiting popular rights-that that "the dang"wus crisis in t.ne
given to the working class and the is, a Presidency which takes a step 

I
IMiddle East, the energy crisis, 

masses of society in the form of higher toward Bonapartism. inflation require a reinvigorated Pres
wages and some meager social welfare But it was not monarchical (or idency." Schlesinger is merely the 
programs. revolutionary) yearnings, but capital· court philosopher, the academi~ pros

The key to .. this program was the ist necessity which forced Nixon in titute, for this section of capitalist
idea that there is no basic conflicc this direction. And this same neces opinion.
between the capitalist class and the sity will force his successors, of The Imperial Presidency, according
proletariat- that both capitalists and whichever party, and at whatever Ito a recent article in the New Yorkworkers can prosper at the same time. speed, in the same direction. Times, is displayed on the desk ofTherefore. the state could be used by The proof of this is Schlesinger's Peter Rodino, the Congressman inliberals to benefit both capitalists and Schlesinger pave. tbe r"ad to readi"". own program, which appears only in ~harge of the impeachment proceed Lworkers. part of the last chapter of The Imperi ,mgs. Thus Schlesinger gives intelT:hese ideas were all myths. In the At the same time,_as in all his prev al Presidency. Schlesinger calls for "a g'

lectual respectabil.ity to Nixon's Con1960's, the liberals' "welfare state" strong Presidency within the Consti ious books, he pulls his punches and gressional opponents, who wish ~ 
come Ghettobegan to apart. and lets his real program show through. tution." clear Nixon off the road because his ,

~ent rebellions in the 1960's, and When the situation changes-which His proposed remedies for'excessive arrogant gestures and his failure towage-price controls, shortages, run means when a Democratic Admim Pl'esidential power include an Ameri find effectivepro::capitalist solutions away infIation and unemployment can version of the British parliamen ,~,stration is elected-Schlesinger will to the stagnation of U.S. capitalismtoday, have replaced the liberals' tary question period, changes in thebe on hand to show that Democratic make him a roadblock on the way todream. Presidential power' is just what we all ' impeachment process, and possibly an even more centralized state power.The core of the liberal solution allowing the President to dissolveneed. When the roadblock is removedremains the same-the strong state. Schlesinger's examination of the Congress and call new elections. These Ithese ?be~ will proceed- ('.arryin~But this solution C21l!l no longer be rise of Presidential power is therefore "remedies" are either trivial, mere Schlesmger s oed book undar theirdefended in the same way. Capital-· as superficial as he can make it. He wjndow-dressing, to soothe liberal anns. J 
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idency, according 
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nger gives intel· 
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face of the Portuguese 
Provisional' G~t 
becoming clearer. Spmo!a i.li" 
lows the Caetano to 
fly to than face 
trial, while he warns the 
masses that "democracy does 
not mean aruu-chy" and calls 
for productivity instead of 
strikes. 

The Provisional Govem
itself has no power. It is 

"azane for Spinola's military 
i,::,,,,CB.. which has the reag 

The temporary consti· 
d~ do not even 

pre:.e::::~ to put the military 
tmde~ civilian control; the line 

2n.: thority fiows.directly 
£,.cr::: Spinola to the OffiC8J' 

corps. 
The Communist and S0cial

ist Parties. in joining and ap
plauding the Provisional Gov
ernment, act as a l'JCl:'eel:J. to 
hide this fact and to cloak the 
capitalist character of the 
state in general. 

The Communist Minister ~f 
A velino Pacheco Go=<,' 

71ves-fonnerly a hankins 
himself- scuttle2 

the couutry trying 
§1L~, appeal.ing for an 

end factory occupations. 
ClllnhaL the CP leader, warns 

'·t~,e workers must not he 
impatient. " 

S:l fa? the Communists IUd 
5cc;alists have been unable to 
~:::1B~e P~ worirern. 
~'ne strures continue to 

c'lll3 foc patience 
:untempt they ~B. 

T'~2 :',,,,,,," YMk TI-' 0!lRIS' 

spo;r:L=~ is ~eed to fiDj 

pooer ooreroLas sacl1ldidas capitalista en Portugal haren que las lecciones del 
golpe en Chile mayor importancia que mmca. JUNTAS OBRERAS estado ""H'""8. 
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The Afriam colcniea' de
mlmd for independence, Ii 
simple question, Cl.l.D.bal 
scribes as "a coinp.IeX 
question.." On same 
that the massacre of over 
Mozambique villagers by Spi
nola'e was reported, 

"The',essen-
Eal moment 
':5. 11. common basis 

solution." 
Socialist revolution or 

cD'..:!nt.er-revolution is 
which faces 

Portllgd. present a pre
revolutionary situation exists 
without a revolutio:wary work· 
ers' party to provide leader
ship. Such a party must 
constructed.. 

. WORKERS' COUNCILS 

O~" elf the moot important 
r!Jvoiutionary party 

's:?aay would be to 
::le creation of 

CGz.mcil.s (sovietsI 
Those councils 

stable. demo
to the power of the 

woYking class. Today tIlese 
councils would cohere the 

mass movement 
class. They 

bud of the 
state itself. 
of the bank 

provEde an excellent 
w{zat we mean. The 

. wm:kers';:z::=cils controlling 
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l\~'Present, on 
rise of dWlll 

DUAL POWER 

The road, to revolution in 
Portugal requires the con
struction of a revolutionary 
party. a party able to spread 

to !'eplace dual 
[iua> tilll'ol1lgilout Portu

of the 

Los revolutiomm_ de Mozunbiqae 1aDZ8D pupos de auto-delensa.. SpiDola y eI 
Freate Popultlr portugues bIIscao quedanJe C!m eI. eD 1al! ooJooias. FOTO 
SUPERiOR: Mmio 80_, lider del Partido piae a los obreros 
portugl!lles~ que regtriug_ 11118 demancIas. 

Las acciOnes tom;:c12lDde La p. 20 
uiDreros bancarios ya pJTop{)mciC'YlZ'lJI 

Ahom existe una excelente ejemplo de que "''''"TO'lY',," 
lucionaria sin un decir. Las juntas olmER11l.B 
Tevcalucionario que Drool)]·ci1)ill~ tj'!men' el control de," 

Este partido nmresentan a mvel Ioc.Cl; 
CDDstruido. ,,,,tier dual- una fonna 1:X,;;eJri5Zll'a,'1! 

ret.a !u auoo.idad del 

{ to Nixon's Con· 
ts, who 'wish to 
road because his 
.nd his failure to 

solutions 
capitalism 

ck on the way to 
lized state power. 
lock is removed, 
)roceed- carrying 
book under their 

Una vez mas, el Partido Comunista y el Partido S~ialli;t:a Be han 
presentado como ellidern.to de los obreros. Como estan haCiendo. todo 
10 que puooen rnpitar la lucha del proletariado .ai y desvzaI' la 
revoluci6n Los militares de nuevo estan tomando ia postura de 
defenso,es de las masas trabajadoras. . . . ' 

Chite: Bunca Vlllel.va a suceder! demu€stra dl30slvamente como los 
rclmmistas II los obreros chilenos PO; medio del F.rent.e Po~lar_y 

abrieron el camino ""aBa.cre de septl.:3mb~e ,~h' ,:,uo 
El mensaje de estte ;':TgenCla de ~pudiar e.' 1~mmo 

de OOmar eJ. wnstruccuSn de un ;lWierato 
clie5as'ire tlilletiJiJl!e repita 
~:--'''~fi ·Jd.J(."')z~ (.)j 

Unll de IllS t,ftJrelll!l claves de un 
partido revolucioRmrio en Portugal 
hoy sena el empujar por]a creacion.de 
juntas ohrems (sovietsl en todas 
partes. Estas junt.as obreras .Ie da.rlan 
una forma estable y democratica al 
pod!'!r de Ia clase ourem. Hoy e'lt.ae 
juntas podrian dar rolie!3illu, 2'J mOV1' 
miento revolucionario ev, 
cl2'~;a gpreni.. ReP~li\:%'4"D.0i 
de");¥~~ig,,~Ifl~..Oy~·' " 

POVER DUAL 

EI camino a Ia revoluciOn en 
ia construcciOn de 

un revolucionario, un partido 
capaz de extender el pIXler d\l~! par 
tGdo Portugal-y luego C""',",C"C'~"H
l.::':'aa que re-eD1f'll;zam 
""'1 ..,,~1 ..~~ 
e,bO'~q!.!"":...,,, .••....',' .. ,. 
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